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Dry Defender Puppy Pads - Washable Puppy Training Pads for Housebreaking Your Pet

GREAT FOR POTTY TRAINING, HELPING AGING DOGS, OR AN ALTERNATIVE TO OUTDOORS

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.REDUCES WASTE & SAVES MONEY - Environmentally-friendly

washable, reusable puppy pads help reduce waste and save you money over disposable puppy pads.GREAT FOR POTTY TRAINING, HELPING AGING DOGS,

OR AN ALTERNATIVE TO OUTDOORS - Whether you're housebreaking / potty training a new puppy, assisting an aging incontinent dog, or want a convenient

alternative to the outdoors for housebound pets, these puppy potty pads are the best solution.FAST-ABSORBING TRIPLE LAYER DESIGN - The polyester top is

soft and comfortable, the inner rayon soaker absorbs the urine, and the bottom vinyl backing is 100% waterproof.UNDER PADS FOR ANY SIZE PET - Our large

puppy pee pads are perfect for large dogs and our small puppy pads fit small dogs, cats, and other pets.MADE IN AMERICA - Dry Defender is proud to support

American jobs. Our puppy potty training pads are made right here in the USA. Machine wash and dry.Product DescriptionGSDsite.comSize: 34" x 36"The

Economical Eco-Friendly ChoiceInstead of wasting money and resources on disposable pads you throw out every day, save the earth and your hard earned cash with

Dry Defender Reusable Puppy Pads. These pee pads are built to last with quality materials made right here in the USA. Plus, their fun design adds a bit of color to

your home.Variety of UsesOur washable puppy pads make potty training your pup a lot easier, and a whole lot less messy. If you have an aging, sick, or incontinent

dog, these pads will protect your floors, furniture and bed. They're great for lining a pet's cage when transporting them. Or if you have a pet who doesn't have easy

access to the great outdoors, these pads make a clean simple alternative bathroom.100% Waterproof, Fast-Absorbing DesignThese heavy duty puppy pads use a three

layered design to absorb urine quickly and protect your floor/bed completely. The top polyester layer provides a soft comfortable surface for your pet. The inner

rayon soaker absorbs urine quickly. And the bottom vinyl/polyester backing is 100% waterproof to prevent any leakage.Made in the USADry Defender supports

American jobs. We are proud to offer products made right here in the USA with top quality materials. See if you can find another puppy pad with these

characteristics!Care InstructionsMachine wash warm, tumble dry low and remove promptly.Size34 inches x 36 inches
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